
JONAH: RUNNING AHEAD OF GOD 

Friday, July 3 

Reading: Jonah 4 
 

Jonah 4:10  But the LORD said, “You have been concerned about this plant, though you did not tend it or 

make it grow. It sprang up overnight and died overnight. 11  And should I not have concern for the great  

city of Nineveh, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand people who cannot tell their 

right hand from their left—and also many animals?” 
 

It would have been a “happy ending” if the book of Jonah ended after chapter three. But the last 

chapter reveals the stubborn heart of God’s prophet. Jonah’s old prejudices come back to the 

surface. While God was compassionate, Jonah was displeased. While God turned from His 

anger, Jonah was hot with anger. 

 

In Jonah’s second prayer in this book he reveals his real reason for not wanting to preach to 

Nineveh. He was not afraid of what the people would do. He was afraid of what God would do.  

Jonah was afraid of the mercy of God! He knew that if Nineveh repented, God would forgive. 

And he didn’t want them to be forgiven. This man who had been shown God’s mercy first hand 

by being rescued from the fish’s belly is now upset because God would show mercy to others. 

Jonah’s prayer ends by asking God to take his life. Jonah would rather die than see the people of 

Nineveh spared. 

 

God’s question in verse 4 is God’s tender attempt to get Jonah to examine his heart and realize 

the sinful root of his anger. Instead, Jonah goes out and “sets up camp” outside the city. Despite 

the people’s repentance, Jonah still hopes God will destroy them. He is going to sit under his 

little shelter until he gets HIS way! 

 

God provides Jonah with a large leafy plant to shade the prophet from the hot desert sun. And for 

the first time in the book Jonah is happy. He was not happy when God spared thousands of 

Ninevites. But he is happy when this plant gives him personal comfort. How selfish can you get! 

 

God next provides a worm to kill the plant and a scorching east wind to make Jonah miserable so 

he again wants to die. God is once again trying to get Jonah’s attention. He wants Jonah to move 

past his selfish desires and focus on God’s priorities. God is more concerned about the souls of 

people than about the prophet’s comfort. The book ends with a question for Jonah…and for us: 

“Should I not have concern…” 

 

POINTS TO PONDER: 

1. How much good could Jonah had done in Nineveh? He could have taught these new 

believers how to walk with God and gotten them on the right path. Could Assyria’s history 

been different if Jonah had discipled these new believers? But instead he is sitting outside the 

city sulking because he didn’t get his way. How many times have we missed a great 

opportunity to serve God because we are focused on our own wants and desires? 

 

2. God is more concerned about our character than about our comfort! When we focus on our 

wants and what makes us comfortable we usually miss the purpose God has for us. God 

wants to use us to reach the world for Christ. Are we wrapped up in our own little world, 

only concerned about our personal comfort and pleasure? Do we miss the big picture of 

God’s work in the world? 
 

 

READ THE NT: 1 Corinthians 16 


